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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In 1996 Wabana Explorations Inc. of Waterloo, Ontario entered into a number of option 
agreements to conduct mineral exploration on properties in the Temagami and Cobalt 
areas of northern Ontario.

This report covers the Santa Maria property, which is situated to the southeast of the 
town of Cobalt. The property lies just south of the "Cobalt Camp" where silver was first 
discovered in 1904. This discovery led to over 60 years of exploration work in the area. 
Due to the Temagami Land Caution, the area has received little attention over the past 
25 years. The opening of the caution in stages over the past 3 years has led to 
renewed interest and in September 1996 Led. to one of the largest staking rushes in 
recent memory.

2.0 PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Santa Maria property is situated in the eastern portion of Gillies Limit township. It 
is bounded to the north by Chopin Lake, to the east by the Joachin Lake, to the west 
by Borden Lake and to the south by Expanse Lake. The property lies approximately 12 
km east of the town of Latchford. The town of Cobalt is situated approximately 9km to 
the northwest with the town of Temagami lying 30 km to the south.

Access to Latchford and Cobalt is by Provincial Highway 11 from North Bay, 
approximately 130 km to the south. Access to the property is by a gravel road running 
south from the town of Cobalt then by a series of trails throughout the property.

3.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND STATUS

The property consists of 9 claims totaling twenty eight, 16 hectare units. All of the 
claims are recorded in the name of Wabana Explorations Inc. of Waterloo, Ontario. 
The claim numbers are as follows:

1118415 1118416 1118420 1118421 1118422 1118446
1212200 12212201 1212202
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4.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

TABLE 1. Generalized table of Lithologic Units for Gillies Limit Township (after 
Born and Hitch, 1990, Thomson 1965 and Legun 1986)

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

glacial, gravel, clay, swamp, deposits
unconformity 

PRECAMBRIAN 
MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC

Lamprophyre Dykes and Diatreme Breccia 
Olivine Diabase Dykes (Sudbury swarm)

Intrusive Contact 
EARLY PROTEROZOIC

Mafic Intrusive Rocks
Nipissing Diabase

gabbro, hypersthene gabbro, quartz gabbro, leucogaboro, varied 
texture gabbro, granophyre, sheared and/or hydrothermal^ altered 
gabbro

Intrusive Contact 
HURONIAN SUPERGROUP 

COBALT GROUP
Lorrain Formation

arkose, mudstone
Conformable Contact 

Gowganda Formation: 
Firstbrook Member: s iltstone, mudstone, arenite

Conformable Contact 
Coleman Member: conglomerate, pebbly wacke, arenite, mudstone

Unconformity 
ARCHEAN

Felsic to Intermediate Plutonic rocks
mafic diorite and minor quartz diorite, tonalite, granodiorite, granite 

Metavolcanic Rocks
Intermediate to Felsic 
dacite; rhyolite; tuffs and pyroclastic flows 
Mafic to Intermediate
amphibolite; basalt; pillowed basalt; plagioclase-phyric basalt; variolitic 

basalt; andesite;
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ARCHEAN

Archean rocks underlie the north, northeast and southwest-central portions of Gillies 
Limit township. They consist mainly of felsic plutonic and mlgmatic rocks will lesser 
mafic metavolcanics and associated metasediments. The rest of the area is underlain 
by Proterozoic rocks.

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

The most abundant mafic metavolcanic rock in the township is a fine grained massive 
basalt. Minor pyrite is a common accessory mineral. Commonly these massive flow 
rocks are intercalated with plagiodase-phyric basalts. Structural deformation is evident 
at a number of locations often exhibiting shearing, strong epidotization and intrusion by 
quartz veins and granitic dykes (Born and Hitch 1990).

Less abundant units of amphibolite and pillowed and plagioclase phyric basaltic flows 
occur in the Chopin and Borden Lakes area to the northeast of the township. 
Tuffaceous units are exposed in the northern part of the township.

The mafic volcanics in the northern portion of the township may have underwent a 
greater degree of folding than indicated on the current geology maps (J. Ireland, 
Resident Geologist Cobalt; Pers.Comm).

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Dacite is the most common rock of this type. It occurs in the northern area and in the 
northeast around Borden Lake. Rhyolites occur intercalated with other intermediate to 
felsic rocks and are inferred to represent proximal vent facies rocks (Born and Hitch 
1990). They tend to be siliceous and massive with poorly developed flow textures. Also 
intermixed are pyroclastic units ranging from lapilli tuff to debris flows. These 
commonly contain primary sulphide fragments and together with their hydrothermally 
altered nature indicate that they would be a good target for massive sulphide 
exploration (Born and Hitch 1990). Examples of these rocks occur in the vicinity of 
Borden Lake and in the northern part of the township in the vicinity of block 9, north of 
the Montreal river.

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC PLUTONIC ROCKS

Foliated diorite, granodiorite and tonalite intrude the metavolcanic rocks and are 
present in the east of the township and into Lorrain township to the east of Choprn 
Lake.
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EARLY TO MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC ROCKS

COBALT GROUP

The Lorrain and Gowganda formations are part of the Cobalt group which represents 
the upper portion of the Huronian Supergroup. They consist of clastic sediments which 
underlie large portions of the township.

Rocks of the lower Lorrain formation are present in the township and locally have a 
thickness of up to 250 m and underlie much of the southwestern and west central parts 
of the township. They consist of fine grained arkose overlain by mudstones and course 
grained arkose. The thickness of the Lorrain formation tends to be thinner towards the 
south (J. Ireland; Pers.Comm)

The Gowganda formation is subdivided into two members, the upper member being the 
Firstbrook Member and the lower member the Coleman Member.

The Firstbrook Member has a maximum thickness of approximately 260 m. It consists 
of a sequence of mudstones, siltstones and arenites.

The Coleman Member locally has a thickness of up to 430 m and occurs as an 
unconformable cover over the Archean basement rocks (Thomson 1965).

NIPISSING DIABASE

Early Proterozoic Nipissing diabase occurs as several east trending silfs, up to 500m 
maximum thickness, and intrudes all of the older rock types. Course grained quartz 
diabase and hypersthene gabbro are the main rock types of the lower part of the sill, 
with course grained varied texture marking the sills upper portion. Granophyre occurs 
sporadically along the upper portion where it is in contact with the Lorrain formation 
(Born and Hitch 1990).

The youngest Precambrian rocks in the area are northwest trending olivine diabase 
dykes and less prominent lamprophyre dykes.

5.0 STRUCTURE

Weak foliation of the Archean metavolcanic and plutonic rocks is evident throughout 
the township. This foliation generally trends southeast and has a near vertical dip. 
Younging direction from pillowed flows seem to be to the southwest (Born and Hitch 
1990, Thomson 1965). Local folding of these lithologies seem to be minor. Poorly
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developed jointing is locally developed with generally east and southwest trending joint 
sets (Born and Hitch 1990)

The Latchford Fault is a prominent northwest trending fault that cuts across the central 
part of the township. There also exists a number of similar northwest trending faults or 
lineaments. The Montreal River Fault, in the north-central part of the township, being 
one of the better developed examples. Displacements along these structures seems to 
be minor (Born and Hitch 1990).

The rocks of the Lorrain and Gowganda formations are generally undeformed and 
locally only exhibit gentle flexure folding. Schistosity and jointing is generatty poorly 
developed. (Born and Hitch 1990)

Several northeast and northwest trending shear and extensionai fracture zones cut the 
Nipissing diabase. Some of these have quartz and/or carbonate veining with 
associated copper, cobalt and silver mineralisation. The remainder only exhibit a late 
infilling with chlorite and no mineralisation. Joint set are well developed with the most 
common trend being in northwest and northeast directions. (Born and Hitch 1990, 
Thomson 1965).

Over the northwest portion of the township the Cobalt Lake Fault strikes northeasterly 
and is exposed between Pickerel and Brief Lakes.

6.0 Possible Mineralisation

The Early1 Proterozoic Nipissing diabase sills of the Cobalt area are considered to be a 
favourable host for fractures and veins filled by post-Nipissing silver mineralisation. 
Reactivation of regional scale faults during tectonic activity, before, during and after 
these intrusions, resulted in the use of the structures as fluid pathways. Most veins are 
carbonate rich and occur within a vertical distance of 200 m from the sill. The deposits 
are located at or near the Archean-Huronian unconformity. Associated low pressure - 
temperature (propylitic) alteration in the wall rock surrounding the veins is indicative of 
highly alkaline fluids (Andrews et. al. 1986). The vein constituents are thought to be 
introduced with the these fluids.

Abundant base metal sulphides hosted in the underlying Archean volcanics are a 
probable source of the silver and cobalt mineralisation in the area (Patterson 1979).

In the Coleman member most of the rocks contain disseminated sulphides. These occur 
both as vein related and as detrital sulphides (Patterson 1979). The vein related 
sulphides may be controlled by the sulphides in the underlying Archean volcanics while 
the detrital sulphides are probably controlled by paieovalleys in the Archean basement 
(Patterson 1979).
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Copper, cobalt and silver minerals are hosted in carbonate rich veins that may contain 
various amounts of quartz and other minerals such as; smaltite, cobaltite, gersdorffite, 
erythrite, annabergite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, bismuth, argentite, nicolite and galena. 
Others such as native silver and numerous sulpharsenides occur, but are rare (Born 
and Hitch 1990).

In general three vein types exist within the area. These are dilatant, shear and 
replacement types with mineralisation being typically discontinuous along their length. 
Higher grade areas may occur in the vicinity of the vein intersection with, shallow- 
dipping shear zones, lithologic contacts and abrupt fault controlled changes in the 
configuration of the Archean basement (Andrews et. al. 1986).

The occurrences of copper, cobalt, silver, gold, zinc, lead and nickel in the Cobalt and 
surrounding area can be subdivided into four groups based on lithological and mineral 
assemblege characteristics (Boyle and Dass 1971, Andrews et at 1986). These are 
described as follows;

Type 1: Cu, Co, Ag   Au and Ni mineralisation hosted in narrow (70 -140 m) Nipissing 
diabase dykes. Deposits of this type are not common in the Cobalt camp but 
occur to the south in Gillies Limit (Born and Hitch 1990).

Type 2: Cu, Co, Ag   Au and Ni mineralisation related to the upper margin of the
Nipissing diabase sill. In the Cobalt camp no significant mineralisation was 
discovered in the adjacent rocks above the upper margin of the sill (Born and 
Hitch 1990).

Type 3: Cu, Co, Ag   Au and Ni mineralisation is hosted in the lower margin of the 
Nipissing diabase sill at or near the contacts between the diabase and 
sedimentary rocks of the Cobalt Group. There are many examples of this type 
in the Cobalt camp (Born and Hitch 1990)

Type 4: Cu, Co, Ag   Au and Ni mineralisation hosted within Archean volcanics and 
interflow sediments and sediments of the Gowganda formation adjacent to 
Nipissing diabase sills. The mineralisation in adjacent rocks is spatially 
related and is linked to the diabase. Ore grades are highest in the host 
volcanics and generally disappear rapidly in the diabase (Andrews et. al. 
1986).

Ruzicka and Thorpe (1996) suggests a similar subdivision based on three principal 
mineral assemblages. These are:

1. minor base metal sulphide assemblege in the Archean basement

2. arsenite silver-cobalt veins, which occur principally at or near the contacts between 
the Nipissing diabase and Gowganda formation sediments
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3. a late stage sulphide assemblege which in part is distributed along the margins of 
arsenide-rich veins that have been reopened

The age of the arsenide silver-cobalt veins (Type 3) has been established from 
geological evidence and age dating of the associated diabase sheets (Ruzicka and 
Thorpe 1996). In the Cobalt area these veins cut the Nipissing diabase, but are 
displaced by postore reverse faults which are contemporaneous with the intrusion of 
the quartz diabase dykes. The deposition of the ore must therefore have taken place 
after the intrusion of the diabase sills. Andrews et. al. (1986) state that the bulk of the 
ore was emplaced very soon after the intrusion of the diabase.

An association exists between the distribution of the silver-cobalt veins in the Cobalt 
camp and the contact between the Nipissing diabase and Gowganda formation. These 
veins occur within the diabase and in sedimentary rocks within 200 m of the diabase. 
They dip steeply and may extend horizontally for as much as 1000 m and vertically as 
much as 
120 m (Ruzicka and Thorpe 1996).

In addition there exist a number of minor sulphide occurrences in central and southern 
Gillies Limit township that do not fit the above subdivisions (Born and Hitch 1990). 
These are hosted in Archean metavolcanics but are not spatially associated with the 
Nipissing diabase sills. Born and Hitch (1990) believe that they represent either 
primary Archean volcanogenic sulphide mineralisation or Archean shear related and 
remobilised sulphides hosted within these rocks.
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L : Lorrain Formation Ab
F : Firstbrook member (Gowganda Formation) d
C : Coleman member (Gowganda Formation) S"

Archean basement 
diabase 

: Sutpherarsenide vein

Simplified Geological Section Showing Relationship between Lithologic 
Units and Sulpherarsenide Vein Systems (after Born and Hitch 1990, 
Andrews et al. 1986)

The arsenide-silver vein deposits in the Cobalt area are localised in areas affected by 
basinal subsidence and rifting and are spatially related to regional fault systems and 
closely associated with intrusions of mafic rocks (Ruzicka and Thorpe 1996). The 
application of this relationship in the Gillies Limit area is hampered by the lack of 
exploration during the land caution. However it would seem that the claims overlie an 
anticlinal depression , west of a north-south bedrock high located west of Cobalt.

Distribution of the arsenide silver-cobalt veins seems to be structurally controlled by 
regional fault systems and by the contact zones between Nipissing diabase sills and 
Huronian sediments and less commonly with Nipissing diabase and Archean rocks 
(Ruzicka and Thorpe 1996). The veins tend to dtp steeply and have a strike extent of
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< 100 m. Alteration zones are developed in the wall rock along the veins as narrow, 
(10cm), zones of calcite, chlorite, epidote, K-feldspar, muscovite, and anatase. Chiolite 
often occurs as spots, 1-5 mm in diameter (Ruzicka and Thorpe 1996).

The GiJJies limit claims have high potential for silver-arsenide mineralisation near to or 
up to 200 m below the Nipissing diabase sills. A large diabase sill is exposed on the 
property west of the Montreal river and extends northerly from the vicinity of Hound 
Chute Lake. Thomson (1965) and Born and Hitch (1990) indicate that the dips in the 
Huronian strata are steep (9-150 SW) in the vicinity of block 19 (one block north of 
Hound Chute Lake). Therefore initial exploration should be concentrated in the 
northwest of the property in the vicinity of the diabase-sediment contact wrth the hope 
of identifying shallower targets.

Evidence of proximal vent facies rocks, as Interpreted by Born and Hitch (1990), in the 
vicinity of Borden Lake (east of property) suggest the possibility of massive sulphide 
mineralisation in Gillies Limit township. These rocks contain primary sulphide 
fragments and are hydrothermally altered. Similar rocks also occur, although to a much 
lesser extent, in the northern part of the township, in the vicinity of block 9, north of the 
Montreal river. This area is in part covered by the property but seems to have sparse 
outcrop.

7.0 Present Work

During the period September 6 to 20, 1997 Wabana Explorations Inc. completed a 
prospecting and stripping program over their Santa Maria property.

Prospecting:

The prospecting work was completed over a total period of 3 days on September 6,7 
and 20.

The work comprised prospecting and sampling at and around the vicinity of old 
workings on claim 1212201. A total of 26 samples were taken and are summarized as 
an attachment to this report. The main rock type encountered was mafic to 
intermediate basalt with varying intensity of carbonization and silicification. Numerous 
shear zones were sampled in addition to a number of chert horizons and quartz veins. 
All samples taken had appreciable amounts of sulphides, predominately pyrite, but also 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.

Stripping:

Stripping was conducted over the period September 15th to 19th 1997 and was 
conducted by James Lathem Excavating Limited of North Cobalt.
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A total of 36 hours of stripping and trenching was completed using a Hitachi Exc200 
excavator at an hourly rate of S70. An additional 17.5 hours of stripping with a 450 
Case bulldozer at a rate of S457hour was also completed. The equipment was 
operated by Al Jenkins.

The stripped areas are on claim 1212201. The work uncovered dark grey to green
mafic volcanics with local rusty patches and varying amounts of finely disseminated
pyrite.
In addition there are a series of small shears at varying trends across the stripped area.
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Santa Maria Assay Samples 9/25/97

Sample #
1501

1502

1503

1504

1505

1506

1507

1508

1509

1530

1531

1532

1533

49577

49578

Location Description
Stripped zone, shaft quartz-carbonate with cobalt bloom and nickel bloom, 
#1 Ipyrr

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Stripped zone, shaft 
#1

Shear Zone#1

Shear Zone #1

Shear Zone #1

Shear Zone #1

trace

quartz-carbonate with pyrr and cpy

chert with diss py and massive py

quartz carbonate with cobalt bloom, py, cpy

quartz carbonate vein with some wall rock, finely diss

chert with cpy and py, masswe

py

gossan zone, disseminated sulphides

chert with disseminated sulphides

chert with blebs, of cpy

volcanic, dark grey, siiicious, carboniferous, IG-15% py, 
gossaneous

chert with IS-20% sulfides

volcanic with ID-15% py

volcanic with ID-15% , cpy Spy, silicious, carbonitized

stripped zone, near d k grey, mfc-intm vtc, aphanitic, perv. rusty wthrg, 25-30^ 
snaft#3 po, 5% cpy as 2-5mm veintets

stripped zone, near 
shaft #3

49579 stripped zone, near 
shaft #3

dk grey, mfc-intm vie, aphanitic, perv. rusty wthrg, 25-30% 
po, 5% cpy as 5-10mm wide stringers

dk grey mfc-intm vie, aphanitic, perv. rusty wthrg, ID-15% 
po as 2-3mm wide veinlets and finely diss



Santa Maria Assay Samples 9/25/97

Sample #
49580

49581

49582

49583

49584

49585

49586

49587

49588

49589

Location
stripped zone, 2m 
NW of shaft #2

stripped zone, north 
side of shaft #2

stripped zone, NE 
end of shaft #2

stripped zone, 
between shaft #1 and 
#2

stripped zone, 
between shaft #1 and 
#2

stripped zone, 2m N 
of shaft #1

stripped zone, 1m 
NW of shaft #1

stripped zone, 3m N 
of shaft #1

stripped zone, 5m S 
of shaft #1

stripped zone, 5m 
SW of shaft m

Description
dk grey mfc-intm vie, aphanitic^ S-10% po, Z- 5mm wide 
veinlets, perv. rusty wthrg

dk grey, mfc-intm vie with plag layers, 2-3mm wide, 10-15 
"ft finely dtasem py, 0.5-1mm

black-green mfc vie, aphanitic, 2-50Xo py finely dissem, 0.5- 
1mm, locally weakly carbonitized

black-green mfc vie, aphanitic, 2-30Xo py finely diss, -^"/o 
qtz eyes, 2-5mm

dk grey, mfc-inim vie, aphanitic, plag clasts, rusty wthrg, 
5Vo py blebs and dissem

15*^ py finely dissem and as blebs 1-2mm, rusty wthrg

dk grey, mfc-intm vie, aphanitic, plag clasts, 1007o py as 3- 
5mm wide veins

dk grey, mfc-intm vie, aphanitic, IS-20% py + cpy * po, 
massive blebs and stringers, 3-5mm wide

black-green, mfc vie, aphanitic, 50Apy, dissem and as- 1cm 
blebs

dk grey-black, heared mfc-intm vie, aphanitic, IQ-15% py * 
po in vemtets-, 2-5mm wide-
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Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300

l f*1.7

JflN 12 '98 14:14 l 705 569 2701 PPGE.01



81/12/1999 1^11^^1 
Suiastlka Laboratories 10:7056*23300

WABANA EXPLORATIONS PAGE 02 
OCT 03'97 14:42 N o. 012 P.02

s Swastika Laboratories
A Dlvltlon of TSlMMMyeri Inc. 

Assaying - Consulting . KcpicscnUtiun

Geochemical Analysis Certificate

WABANA EXPLORATIONS INC
Tcmigaml
R. Norcott l C . Stephenson

We hereby certify (he following Geocheniical Analysis or 66 Kock samples 
submitted OCT-01-97 by .

Page 2 of 3 

7W-3905-RG1 

D.IO: OCT-03-97
Protect:

Sample Au Au 
Number ' PPB
1531 fXNTA r^AARiA 7 
1532 1 14 
ISM vi' 17
1534 rtO^TRg/ 
1535 1
1536 
1537 
1538 
1539 
1540 \
49577' "SANl/* 
49578 - 
41)579 - 
V9SBO - 
49581
49582 
49583 
495 K4 
49585 
49586
49587 
495 K 8 
49589 N
49937 i^oMT*e 
49938
49939 
49940 
49941 
49942 
49943 N

M- -RlN/eR 19 
39

5 
3

i l
43 
39 

Nil 
14
33 

5 
22 
34 
19
24 

2
/ 2 9
AU -K.\-JEff. N i 1 

Nil
5
2 

17 
10

1 Nil
One assay ion portion used.

Chock Ag 
PPB PPM

0.5 
5 0.8

6^8
0.4

O.I 
0.2 
0,3 
0.7 
0.7
0.5 
0.4 

48 0.6 
0.6 
0.4

0.5 
0.7 
0.8

0.4
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
0.9 
0.6
0.3 
0.4 

7 0.5 
3.3g 
0.7

Certified by g~

Co 
PIM

17 
58 

309 
3B 
90
63 
50 

128 
32 
31
40 
SI 
43 
49 
31

36
43 
70 
88 
54
4) 
31 
66 
28 
39
33 
52 
29 
19 
36

,

Cu 
1TM
115
161 

1950 ft O/ 
640

1 700fr.lt/
17 

223 
15900.lfe/ 
410 
178
124 
135 
100 
1KB 
194
191 
125 
183 
485 
115
96 
76 

157
364 
108
79 

106
80 -x 

20300.17
139

S* 0 J— 
^sMtAsVLA

NI 
PIM

21 
111 
113 
134 
47
96 
40 
95 
72 
80
95 
9* 

101 
92 
86
75 

155 
116 
120 
84

102 
104 
93 
57 
fttt

117 
83 
67 
40 
98

s

Pb 
1'IM

17 
449 
509 
28) 

1
1 
i 
1 
5 
3
6
7 

21

4
32 

152 
94

247 
12
17 
3

2890 0.3/ 
851

74 
561 

80 
573 
160

1660 pp 

lO,Ott)pp

Zii 
P1W

31 
468 
K08 
159 
326

32 
324 
104 

R9 
95
81 
69 

141 
187 
159
263 
248 
224 
782 
152
98 
70 
82 

14500 
4990

1.46/

262 v 
19000. P/

100 
1080 
410

W *-O?
l Cameron Avc., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 

Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300

17722

JflN 12 '98 14:14 l 705 569 2701 PAGE.02



and Min68

. . - ,
Docliratlon of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, SubMCtlon 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Personal Information coll 
Mining Act, the informatlc 
Questions about this ex 
933 Ramsay Lake Road,

Instructions: - Fo
31M05SE0080 2.17722 GILLIES LIMIT (NORTH PART) 900

"'3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
and correspond with the mining land holder, 
them Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

se form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. 

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Numtt VyATS/^A cEXP'-^ATlor^S' (K]C..
Address

4-?- "vBRUXoErpoPrr 'RoAitb

WATerRLOO , OrviTA IQ.IO N Z 3" -2J"4"
Name

Address

' : . , . .. ....'.... .

Client Number
3x32.280

Telephone Number 
f i^\ir\\ d Q/^. — "^fv~*\~^3( \J\^y j Oc3t3- — -3'wA^j r

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ** ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays Rehabilitation

^ 'ffeoSTECn rO QJ

Serf^rne? From O6 , O^ . O^ To 2O Cf* 3^. 
0*1 | Month | VMT D*y | Month | Yew

Global Positioning System Data (H available) Township/Area
(2?iuues. Uy\iT

M or Q-Plan Number 
0 3^-2.^

Office Use
Commodity ^ J l -T/

Total S Value of ^CLtL-tr- *v 
Work Claimed ^Cy^jr^ ———————————— "y —— ' — ——————
NTS Reference " r" * " '

Mining Division ^ ̂ K\a^cf L

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work; "
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name ., ^^

Address

Ey-PLORAeTIONJ (VlANAd&E^

iN/ABAfviA S.y-PL . iMC.

sAr\A\ x OMT. PoH 2-HO.
Name

Address

Name r . .

Address

4. Certification by

| ( CL-\\fE. ^).

2.
Recorded Holder

177 X X

Telephone Number

Fax Number
Oo^) 55^9- 2.^01

Telephone Number

Fax Number . .

Telephone Number . - .

FaxNi

or Agent

^T^P/VSTv/SO/v/ . rfo hsrehy rflrtify that 1 hau

"RECEIVED
sEMnltf^

GCOOCICNOC ASSESSMENT 
OFFICE -

e personal knowledge of the facts set
forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true. ;; , -! i

Signature of ,

^S.^ 
Agent's Address Telephone Number Fax Number

P?

i wt/t.



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed,'at the time Vvork was performed. A map showing the conttouous flnk/G 
must accompany this form. :- - ' . '-j vvTT-^MW v

Mining Claim Number. Or If 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

I2I22.0I
l IS4I5
IIS4-lk

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

12
l

M

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

fci,w, 0 *

ff
?

#l,l^fo. 00

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

$24,000

S 4,000'

tf

&8CO
* 37G -

^l y i^. 00

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

H'^00

0

il,!^.00

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2.825

0

S4,892

•9f-

hereby certjfy that the above work credjts are under____
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
the claim where the work was done.
Signature of Recorded Holder or AgenJ Authorized in Writing

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

JS 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
J3 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 
d 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

O 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only________- ____ 
Received Stamp : Deemed Approved Date

0741 107/981

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



and Mines

y.-.

ifr &JS 6HSU

Declaration of AssessmentiWork r 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and M(3), R.S.0.1990

Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
Mining Act, the information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor, 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5. ,

Instructions:

1. Recorded

- For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. - j
- Please type or print in ink. :

holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

Nam* WABAMA SXPLOKATIOMS Me.
Address ,— 

41 . "^Pf?! DG?^PO (2-T T'COA t^ ;

Vs/ATG/2- 1— oo x CirxiT. "^ j\i 2. J ..Z23"^|".. .
Name

Address
l

r

- -;-' "*^tfc
Client Number

302.2SO
Telephone Number .

Fax Number . '

Client Number

Telephone Number . : ;

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays Q Rehabilitation

Work Type . x 
^j"T"(2j ppi rviCb 7 TRENCH ( ^ ̂

Pe'rtorm^ ^rom , ^ o9 . ^ To OO O9 9?- 
Day j Month | YMT D^ | Month | YMT

Global Positioning System Data (A available) Township/Area i 
^ol((|e-^ Ljrvii T

M or G-Plan Number

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of ^-7 ^f ~, 
Work Claimed -/~ Q V? 7

NTS Reference f * ' " "'

Mining Division W \x'\~ 
HK v ^ K V Ct tt^C\ l _ i

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work; '
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name .. . -

Address

Name

Address

Name ;,,,. ;, . , ,; . , ^. G 4^^^'^ ^ ;-

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number . r

Fax r-

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

, Cute -b- ^TfErHt^^^ do hBrflhy ,ftrtify th,t , h,

"RECEIVED
SE?^6 m/0

GEOSCItNut ASSESSMENT 
PpFinF , !v

facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after Its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report Is true. ~ "~- ^ T
Signature of Gate

Agent's Address

7——
o—*

Telephone Number FaxN



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed,'at the time work was performed. A map showing the oonttouous link, 7 
must accompany this form. j t-"' Ui to/HV.. ..

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

l 2.I2-20I

li IS4lk

H l 3420

III 842.I

IIIS4-2/2

111 S44k

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

12-
l
1
1

: f

f

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

^•367.

0
tf

P' *

0

'

*^gfe7.

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

124,000

14,000

9f
b 4-2^-

&800

&80C
&800
#800

1&3, G2.4-

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

124,000

0

0

*4X 2^3

*4; 2.4^

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2.825

0

S4.892

*-f, 2-43 .

*

-

**^24S

l, STEPHEN ScW , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
the claim where the work was done.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Date

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how 
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will Be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only——————-——-———-
Received Stamp Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office us*)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

'Fko^P&cnn rsi G

"S/AMPLEs AS.SAV
r 

^TR-IPPlNlG
•SopeRo\s.iotO , -Reftoe-T pCEf, 
t)BAFT(MG. &.TC- .

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

3d

36*
Buu-^ozEfc — i^.BhrftCs5 #45" 
EXoWAT. ^ -z^ oW*(2. # 3o

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

03UpMBsrr -RENTAU (VrV ), Foo^, LoDoiroci,

SoPPue^ e.-1-c- -

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Cost Per Unit 
of work

O &1SO
•*AI

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

•^ ^-so . oe3
*-s4t. ocl

* 3, 308
^ 3^50Q oe

* I y 233 - 00

4^043. 0 0
;

Calculations of Filing Discounts: 2. 17722
1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l, OU-ivE -P. ^TtSPH&K^C)''^ , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized

0712 (02/96)



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

January 14,1998

WABANA EXPLORATIONS INC. 
47 BRIDGEPORT ROAD EAST 
WATERLOO, ONTARIO 
N2J-2J4

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5881

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17722

W9780.00980 
W9780.00981

Status
Approval After Notice 
Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11747 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17722

Date Correspondence Sent: January 1 4,1998 Assessor:Steve Beneteau

Transaction 
Number
W9780.00980

Section:
9 Prospecting PROSP

First Claim 
Number
1212201

Township(s) l Area(s)
GILLIES LIMIT

Status

Approval After Notice

Approval Date
January 13,1998

Transaction 
Number
W9780.00981

Section:
10 Physical PSTRIP

First Claim 
Number
1212201

Township(s) l Area(s)
GILLIES LIMIT

Status
Approval After Notice

Approval Date
January 13, 1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Clive D. Stephenson 
TEMAGAMI, ONTARIO, CANADA

WABANA EXPLORATIONS INC. 
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11747



CIRCULATED AUGUST 20, 1996 

ARCHIVED SEPT. 17, 1996

31M05SE0080 2.17722 GILLIES LIMIT (NORTH PART)

vlimlstry of Ministry of
Matiiiral Northern Development
Resources and Mines AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITIONTOWNSHIPTHIS is A SUBDIVID MRO - Mining Rights Only 

SRO - Surface Rights Only 
M+S - Mining and Surface RightsCLAIMS MUSTIBEDISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

SPECIFIC QUARTER! OF THEINDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION
"BLOCKS". WHRE PM.N.R. ADMINISTRAIVE Patent

.Surface Se. M ining Rights.. 
Surface Rights Only . . . 
Mining Rights Only

ALSO CLAIMMUSTEMAGAMI SURVEY OF
PLAN

G - 3429 MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE' "' "l 
LAND TITLES/REGISTRY 'DIVISION

TIMISKAMING

Lease
Surface iSc Mining Rights . . . . 
Surface Rights Only . . . . . 
Mining Rights Only . . . . . . . .

REGULAR "BLOCKS
)0 METERSAPPROXIMATELY U

SQUARE. "A" LOCAtlON^ ARE 
APPROXIMATELIT 8|ECTARES

TOWNSHIP

SURFACE RIGHTS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING
F-SPECT.NG BY ORDER W-t.^96 NER ' SEPT 17/96 RESEARCHGILLIES LIMIT

(NORTH PART)

Licence of Occupation 

Order—in-Council . . 

Cancelled. . . . . . . .

Reservation . 
Sand Se :Gravel . 
Land ,'Use permit

SEC. 39, 1990 W-L.61/96 SSPT 1.7/96 ** * *
WHERE POSSIBLE 3TAKE TWO 

A" LOCAriON5, FO 
SIZE CLAIMS.

•""PART Of ORDER W-Le-9O NCR REOPENED BY ORDER 
0-ONT-O6/9Z NCR/CR. ErrECTIVC MAR. IC/9E 
AT 4.13 PM EST

or JORDER w-L8-9o NER REOPENED OY ORDER
O-ONT-OT/92 NER/CR. ErrECTIVE JUNC 1/92 
AT TjQO AM CST

W-L-Sf/96 NER SEPT 17/96 SRO ONT MYpflO 

W-L-5^96NER SEPT 17/96 SRO PIPELINE400' Surface Rights along the shores 
of all lakes and riversContour Interval, 1.0 Metres

SYMBOLS
THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MINING 
CLAWS/SHOULD CONSULT 
WITH THE MINING RECORDER 
MINISTRY OF.', NORTHERN' 
DEVELOPMENT AND MINES, 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON. ,,

Boundary
Administrative District . .s.. . . , 
Township, Meridian, Baseline .; 
Road allowance; surveyed . .

shorelihe . 
Lot/Copcession; survey*) .

' f : '^';: '

Parcel; surveyed
unsurvayed . 

Right— of— way; road '. 
railway 
utility .

•Reservation . . . . ,. . , 
Cliff, Pit, Pile . /. . . : .
i, L 'Contour . . . . . . . . . . ,

Approximate''. . , . , . 
Depression "' , . , . . . 

Contrpl pfllnt (horizontal) 
Flbodod lond . . , . . . 
Mine 'shaft . ,. . . . . .. .

(abowe ground) 
Railway; .single track . . 

*'V"aouble track. .
:' ' J. ' ™ . .

^—.'{

_1*00 MORE OETALSPtEASE CXDWTACT-
DISTRICT MAfMGCR,

./'. .' . '-^ ,^,,.,M^

DAIEOPPt

M 1 41898
\ r? 1 1

OLEWAN

12479

j ' .^

^^A-nV ^^jjSi^p^i ̂ V^M

GILLIES LIMIT-SOUTH''PART


